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WTDC STRUCTURE
**Proposed WTDC structure**

## Conference structure

*As approved by TDAG21/1*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMMITTEE 1</th>
<th>COMMITTEE 2</th>
<th>COMMITTEE 3</th>
<th>COMMITTEE 4</th>
<th>COMMITTEE 5</th>
<th>Meetings of Heads of Delegation</th>
<th>WORKING GROUP OF THE PLENARY (WG-PL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steering Committee</td>
<td>Budget Control</td>
<td>Objectives</td>
<td>ITU-D Working Methods</td>
<td>Editorial Committee</td>
<td>HODs</td>
<td>ITU Contribution to Strategic Plan and WTDC Declaration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PLENARY

All WTDC outputs are approved in Plenary.
Committee’s terms of reference
Based on WTDC-17

COMMITTEE 1
Steering Committee
Chairman, and the Vice-Chairmen of the conference and the Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of the committees and working group(s) of the Plenary.

Coordinate all matters connected with the smooth execution of work and to plan the order and number of meetings, avoiding overlapping wherever possible in view of the limited number of members of some delegations.
Committee’s terms of reference
Based on WTDC-17

COMMITTEE 2
Budget Control

Determine the organization and facilities available to the delegates, examine and approve the accounts for expenditure incurred throughout the duration of the conference and report to the plenary meeting on the estimated total expenses of the conference, and the estimated financial needs of ITU Telecommunication Development Sector (ITU-D) up to the next World Telecommunication Development Conference (WTDC) and the costs entailed by the execution of the decisions taken by the Conference.
Committee’s terms of reference
Based on WTDC-17

COMMITTEE 3
Objectives
Review and approve the agenda and make proposals for the organization of work; review and approve the outputs and outcomes for the objectives; review and agree on the related study group questions and related regional Initiatives and establish appropriate guidelines for their implementation; review and agree on relevant resolutions; and ensure that the output is in accordance with a results-based management approach aiming to improve management effectiveness and accountability.
Committee’s terms of reference
Based on WTDC-17

COMMITTEE 4
ITU-D Working Methods

Review and approve the agenda and make proposals for the organization of work; examine proposals and contributions relating to cooperation among members; evaluate the working methods and functioning of the ITU-D study groups and Telecommunication Development Advisory Group (TDAG); assess and identify options for maximizing programme delivery and approve appropriate changes; and submit to the plenary meeting reports, including proposals on the ITU D working methods for implementation of the ITU D work programme.
Committee’s terms of reference
Based on WTDC-17

COMMITTEE 5
Editorial Committee

Perfect the wording of texts arising from WTDC deliberations, such as resolutions, without altering the sense and substance, and align the texts in the official languages of the Union, with a view to their submission for approval to the plenary meetings.
Committee’s terms of reference
Based on PP-18

WORKING GROUP OF PLENARY
ITU-D Contribution to the Strategic Plan 2024-2027 and WTDC Declaration

Draw up a draft WTDC Declaration and the input of the ITU-D Sector to the Union’s strategic plan to be adopted at the next Plenipotentiary Conference.
Additional possible layers added to Committees

Please note that Committees may establish Ad Hoc Groups and or Working Groups that work on a specific task and report back to the respective Committee
What’s new @ WTDC

• Generation Connect Global Youth Summit.
• Network of Women for WTDC
• Partner2Connect Summit
Thank you!
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